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Happy Retirement El!!
By Bonnie Stevens

One of the greatest
“perks” of being an instructor
at Sebastian Riding Associates
is the opportunity to work sideby-side with wonderful people.
It has been my privilege for the
past several years to be part of
Eleanor Powell’s hippotherapy
team on Thursday mornings.
After twenty years of service to
Sebastian, El officially retired in
December 2010.
But one can never really
leave Sebastian without leaving
something of oneself behind,
and El has left a piece of
herself in every lesson that I
teach. She has given me a
different way of thinking about
how to help my students reach
their greatest physical potential
and has taught me techniques
to guide me along the way.
El has helped so many
riders blossom over the years.
Many of the students still riding
today started with hippotherapy under her,thoughtful
care. El’s devotion to the
students has always been
evident in the energy that she
brought to each lesson.
Hippotherapy is the basic idea
that a horse’s warm body,
swaying along with that horse’s
unique motion, accompanied by

the horse’s individual
personality, can transform a

body, mind, and soul. Add in
El’s physical therapy skills and
the combination for progress
was complete.
On sunny days, El’s
fuzzy dog, Pretzel, would wait for
her in the car as she taught lessons. Afterward we would sometimes have a few minutes to
walk through the woods together. El can now spend more
time enjoying that side of life as
well spending more time with her
little granddaughter. El may be
retired but, for me, she is still
here at Sebastian – advising me
and cheering on the riders.
Sometimes I even think I hear
Pretzel barking in the woods.
El, you didn’t think
Sebastian would let you go that
easily, did you?

Thank you!
We would like to take this
opportunity to express our
sincere thanks to everyone for
all you have given Sebastian
Riding Associates so generously
in 2010. The gifts of your time,
your talent and your support are so
appreciated. We hope you
realize how important these gifts
are to us as we truly
couldn’t do what we do,
without you!
Our wishes for health, prosperity
and happiness to all in
the New Year!!!

Eagle Scout Candidates Create
Memorial Garden at SRA
On a chilly weekend in November, Eagle
Scout candidates Chris & James Burke and
members of Troop 61 transformed the area
between the garage and the arena into
our very own memorial garden. The garden
was the idea of instructor, Bonnie Stevens as
a place to remember the many students, volunteers and horses that have been a part of
Sebastian. The garden includes roses,
grasses, various shrubs and locust trees
which were generously donated by Rhoades
Garden, Spring Hill Nursery and Lowes in
Hatfield PA and Home Depot. Future plans
for the garden include a walkway made of
laser engraved bricks. These bricks will be
available for purchase to honor or commemorate a student, a volunteer, an instructor or a horse. Stay tuned for further details
of this fundraising event, you don’t want to
miss it. We can’t wait for spring to see the
garden in bloom! Thanks Chris & James!!

SEBASTIAN IS LOOKING FOR NEW
BOARD MEMBERS
The Philadelphia Inquirer recently published an article
discussing the nonprofit boom
saying that “the linchpin of the
non-profit sector remains what it
was three decades ago: passion. The millions of Americans
who serve nonprofits do so out
of fervent belief in a mission.”
As friends of Sebastian Riding
Associates you are no doubt
very aware that we could not
survive without our passionate
volunteers who so generously
give their time and resources to
ensure the continuation of our
mission which is to “improve the
quality of life for children and
adults with disabilities through
equine therapy.”

cies and procedures, independent auditors, long range planning, and the oversight of a
Board of Directors.

Lastly, we are a registered
not-for-profit organization that
could benefit from anyone
experienced with grants and
fund raising. The point is that
The current 6 member Board of we have a variety of needs in
Directors (we're listed on the
order to ensure the future of
web site) have been working
our business and the valuable
together for quite a few years.
services it provides. Albert
We are passionate volunteers
Schweitzer said “One
and have done our best to pro- thing I know: the only ones
vide the oversight needed to
among you who will be really
ensure that Sebastian is fulfillhappy are those who will
ing its mission. But, new people, have sought and found how
ideas, skills, and perspectives
to serve.” Consider becoming
are needed.
a member of Sebastian's
Board of Directors. Along with
Consider the kinds of expertise your passion for our mission,
and experiences that would be
bring your expertise and exhelpful to Sebastian. We properience to ensure the future
vide (equine) therapy and could of an organization that has
As passionate as all our
benefit from those in the medisignificantly touched the lives
friends and volunteers are,
cal field. We are a business and of so many families for almost
there is one aspect to Sebastian
could benefit from legal, finan35 years. Send a note of inthat we cannot forget and that is for cial, or management expertise.
terest to sebastianridthe organization to thrive, it must
We are a farm and a stable and ing@verizon.net
work like a well run business
could benefit from agricultural,
with a professional staff, poliveterinary, or equine expertise.

Upcoming
Events !

Volunteer Jam Session
6:30 at SRA
February 21, 2011
Topic: All About Tack
March 28, 2011
Topic: Fitness for the rider
February 6 through
April 16, 2011
Session 4
March 2011
Gertrude Hawk Spring
Candy Sale
April 1-3, 2011
Centered Riding Clinic
With Peggy Brown
April 10, 2011
Special Olympics County
Equestrian Event
April 17th through
June 25, 2011
Session 5
May 7, 2011
Derby, Dine & Dance
Fundraising Event– save
the date!
May 28, 2011
Handicapped Rider Event
of the Devon Horse Show
at Thorncroft

Quote of the Quarter:
“Riding turns I ‘wish’
into I ‘can”
Pam Brown, P. 1928

New Faces at SRA
from Janice Schoenberger. Lady comes to us
with a solid resume
which includes a year
at a hippotherapy facility, Quest located in
West Chester, PA.
Lady also has spent
years teaching young
riders how to ride and
show in the English
and hunter divisions.
Please welcome Britta
Lady’s pretty face and
Schasberger to SRA. As ladylike carriage comes
a physical therapist,
from the Arabian in her
Britta will be joining our ancestry. At 24 years
hippotherapy team.
of age, she is very careBritta is in charge of the ful to take care of her
developmental care pro- Sebastian riders during
gram in the neo-natal
lessons.
intensive care unit for
Main Line Health which
includes Riddle, Lankenau, Bryn Mawr and
Paoli hospitals. Britta
really enjoys horses and
believes pediatric PT has
to be fun and certainly
brings that to her hippotherapy sessions!
Britta grew up in NYC,
needless to say, not a lot
of horses to ride in the
city. Britta learned to
ride at summer camp
which she enjoyed for
several years. She recalls Meet Mac
a lot of fun experiences
Mac is an 8 year old
riding every day at camp. Quarter pony gelding
When Britta is not work- whose registered name
ing for Main Line or SRA, is Cattin on the Sly.
she is busy with her hus- Mac came to us from
band and three children, New Jersey where he
ages 5, 7 and 9. She also was a show pony for a
enjoys adventure racing, 10 year old girl. He is
a triathalon event that
14’1 hand and is dapincludes trail running,
pled gray with black
mountain biking and
socks and the cutest
kayaking.
face! With Mac’s size
and carefree disposiMeet Lady
tion, he will be a
By now you have met
great addition to not
Lady. Lady is on loan
only to our therapeutic
riding program but also

for the hippotherapy
program.

A dark mane and tail and
a dark dorsal stripe
running from his head
to his tail. Check it out
sometime. Chex is 16
years old is from a farm
in Lancaster. He also
has a very relaxed disposition and will surely be
enjoyed by many with his
nice trot.

Meet Chex
And last but not least,
Chex is auditioning as
a therapeutic riding
horse. Chex is a
Quarter horse cross
standing 15’3 hands.
He is what is referred to
as a Dun in that he has

Know what this is???

If you guessed Jenny Dec’s left elbow with a
new metal plate and screws, then you are correct!!! Jenny fell at SRA on Dec 22nd and
broke her elbow. She has been recovering
from the surgery and rehabilitating the elbow
since that time. We are looking forward to her
return on Feb 21st on a limited basis.

DID YOU KNOW ???

MEET THE VOLUNTEER
We are happy to introduce you to
Shannon Doerr. A junior at North
Penn High School, Shannon joined
SRA 3 yrs age pursuing her love for
horses. Shannon wanted to learn more
about horses and she heard from a
friend who’s cousin rode at SRA that
is was a nice place to volunteer.
Shannon has been a dedicated volunteer ever since.
She picked Mondays and Wednesdays to help out regularly, but it isn’t
uncommon to see her on other days
when we are shorthanded. You name
it and she can (and will) do it! She
can a stall, catch a horse, feed the
whole barn, help students groom, lead
a horse and still get her homework
(and practice the piano and clarinet)
before the end of the evening. When
asked what she has leaned at SRA,
she replies “SRA has taught me many
skills for working with horses and I
have also learned the importance
of hard work and generosity to
others”.
Shannon has recently taken her strong
work ethic to MerryMead Farm. Her
job there is to feed the young Heifer s
and calves along with the misc. animals (rabbits, peacocks, donkey,
sheep and goats) Her favorite
part of the job is feeding the newborn
calves using a giant baby bottle Shannon divulges that “the friendships you
make at SRA with horses, people and
even cats alike are the part best part
of SRA. She admits that Kasey is her
favorite horse because “he is a very
sweet pony”.
She is definitely on her way to doing
anything she wants when she ‘grows
up’ but, as she says “most likely it
will include animals!” Shannon
shares “I am really glad I started
volunteering at SRA. I have met a lot

of new friends and it has given me a lot
of good experiences. Coming to
SRA is something I look forward
to doing all of the time. It’s the best part
of my week!” Be sure to say hi to Shannon and all of our volunteers when you
see them!

Sebastian Riding Associates
was once again fortunate to
be the recipient of $1,000 at
the Wachovia/Wells Fargo
Community Partner Event
held in October in Philadelphia. SRA was nominated by
the Collegeville branch of Wachovia/Wells Fargo. Our
thanks to Debra Conrad and
her staff!!
Please go to escrip to designate
SRA for your Genuardi escrip
donations or to renew your existing account. To do this, log onto
eScrip.com and follow the directions. SRA’s # is 148948792.
It is that easy to make a difference for SRA!!!
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H & R Block has a client referral
program. For every new client that
presents a coupon when getting
their taxes completed, SRA will
receive a $25.00 donation. Coupons are available in the arena and
in the office !

Sebastian’s
On
YOuTube!!
Check us
out!!!
YouTube.com
Search:
Sebastian
Riding
Associates

Danielle’s Foundation is a non
profit organization dedicated to
uniting, educating and empowering parents of children with
cerebral palsy and brain injury.
They offer grants to help fund
therapies and equipment. For
more information check out their
website at :
daniellesfoundation.org

Miracle in Motion, an organization which provides financial
assistance to children with brain
injuries provides funding for
two of our students. They were
recently featured in a CBS 3
news piece filmed at SRA! You
can see the news clip featuring
Dave Huddleston and Thunder
at: philadelphia/cbslocal/show/
brotherlylove.

Where are they now………….
Some people say that life is like a full
circle. Well, I guess in my family's case
we have one such example. In 1987,
while I was dating the main who eventually became my husband, I was working for a local pharmaceutical company
and I also started volunteering at SRA. I
came one evening a week to help get
horses ready and sidewalk. Nick and I
married and over time we had 4 children.
Our oldest daughter, Jill, began riding at
SRA at the age of 6 years. (Jill is now
21 yrs old). The first horse Jill ever rode
was a feisty Shetland pony named Ginger Snap, or as we all know and love
her, Ginger. I can still picture in my
mind, Jill riding Ginger and Jenny was
her instructor. A tiny little Jill riding a
tiny little Ginger. Ginger was retired to
our farm on Dec. 1, 2006.
Although Ginger was retired, she can be
seen at the Montgomery County 4H Fall
Fun Horse show where Ginger is
dressed up for the costume classes as
shown by my youngest daughter,
Hailey, now 11 yrs old. The costumes
have ranged from Fairy Friends to Santa
and his Elf.
Over Ginger’s 35+years, she has had
her share of health issues. Her biggest
problem is a thyroid deficiency. Being
on a two times a day medicine regimen
helps her to keep her thyroid operating
within a normal range. Ginger is also on
daily Pergolide for Cushings. You can
always tell when Ginger is feeling good.
You can see it in her behavior and I can
sum it up in one word, Attitude!!! Despite her size, Ginger is not afraid of
Kahlua or Suzuki or any of the other
animals (bunnies and chickens) that live
in our barn.
Kahlua also retired from SRA and has
been with us even longer Kahlua belonged to Instructor, Kathy Catagnus
before coming to SRA. It was interesting when Kahlua met the sheep we had

By Linda Novak

we had then. For several days, they were
shy but very quickly Kahlua became the
“Big Daddy” of the bunch. Any loud
noise or stranger approaching the pasture
and the sheep would run over to Kahlua
for safety. There were quire a few times
when my daughter, Leah, project lamb
would stand under Kahlua’s belly and
inside his legs.

having my daughter Jill ride these
horses at SRA and then providing a
retired life with us is like we have
come full circle. And while our barn
isn’t fancy, our pasture just typical,
there is more than enough love and
care to go around. I remember a
saying that I saw on someone’s shirt
which seems quite appropriate
“horses leave a hoof print on your
Now Kahlua is a big boy, chestnut/draft/ heart” I think this is quite true, these
quarter horse cross with big hooves, pretty guys will always be in my heart!!
blonde feathering and mane and those
kind and loving eyes. He is my buddy and
I know I have been blessed with him. My
husband and I were both diagnosed with
cancer some years back. Nick was diagnosed first and then I was diagnosed six
months later. (At the time our children’s
ages were Haley 2 yrs, Adam 5 yrs, Leah
9 yrs and Jill 11 yrs old.) My husband is
doing very well. I have had a difficult
struggle. My buddy Kahlua has been a
kind of therapy for me. When I walk into
the barn and see him all my cares and
worries lighten. I have brushed him and
cried it out and I have brushed him and
Kahlua with Leah Novak
prayed. His calm disposition makes me
calm and his goofy behavior makes me
laugh.
Kahlua is respectful of the other animals
in the barn (I can’t believe he hasn’t
kicked that stupid rooster!) and he loves
Suzuki, a retired bay thoroughbred polo
pony from Valley Forge Military Academy. From what I can remember, Kahlua
was a favorite when he was at SRA. My
daughter Jill even rode him those many
years ago.
Kahlua’s health is slowing waning as his
weight continues to drop. Kahlua is an old
boy at 35 years old!! He continues to be
happy in the pasture with his friends. We
also provided a retirement home at Tad
and Oz from SRA from 2000 to 2004.
So we continue to love, feed and
care for those old horses that were a part
of my family for so many years ago when
we were at SRA. Volunteering at SRA,

Ginger with Haley Novak

Volunteers:
Don’t forget to sign in and out
and to wear your name tag. If
you don’t have a tag, let the
office know and we will be
sure to make one!

Centered Riding Clinic Returns to SRA

BY Jenny Dec

Sebastian Riding Associates is very pleased to once again by hosting a Centered Riding Clinic and
Visible Rider Presentation with world famous clinician, Peggy Brown. This clinic is being offered to the staff,
volunteers of SRA as well as the community. The Visible Rider presentation will be held on Friday evening,
April 1st, 2011 with the clinic being held on April 2nd and 3rd.
Peggy Brown is an Advanced Level IV Centered Riding and Centered Driving Clinician from Toledo,
Ohio. She holds a Bachelor degree in education and has trained horses and riders for more than 30 years at her
stable, Walnut Hill Farm. Peggy’s strong belief in good foundation training and application of physical education techniques to riding and driving, has helped her students succeed at both local and national championship
levels. Mrs. Brown, a versatile clinician, has joined with Susan Harris to present clinics and demonstrations in
Centered Riding, Centered Driving, Anatomy In Motion, safety, instructor training, and horsemanship throughout North America, Australia, Europe, Iceland, and the UK. She is certified with the American Riding Instructor
Association as an Instructor Educator and Expert Instructor in multiple disciplines, and serves on the ARIA’s
Testing Staff. Mrs. Brown and her current horse, Ulie, compete in western, hunt seat, jumping, and dressage
competitions as well as driving competitions, and were long-listed with USET for three years in Advanced Combined Driving. Peggy Brown has published articles in several equine magazines including The Whip and The
Chronicle of the Horse. In her spare time she serves on the board of directors of The Toledo Area Humane Society and assists with the local saddle horse 4H program. In 2005, Peggy Brown was honored as Riding Instructor
of the Year by the American Riding Instructor Association.
As a clinician and teacher, Peggy Brown helps riders learn more about their own bodies, how the rider's body
affects the horse's body, and how to learn to use their bodies in a way that allows clear and balanced communication with their horse. She has developed groundwork and dismounted exercises for riders to improve their performance in the saddle and in driving. As an accomplished whip, pleasure driving competitor, advanced combined driving competitor and driving instructor, Peggy has pioneered the application of Centered Riding principles and methods to Centered Driving, resulting in greater safety, communication and harmony with the horse,
and enhanced performance and enjoyment. She has also been instrumental in developing an improved harness
saddle which enables horses to use themselves with more freedom and better movement. Peggy's goals are to
help horses improve their performance and comfort level by helping their riders, no matter what their age or
body type, began to see themselves as athletes in a sense of using their bodies wisely to improve their riding
skills, prevent injury, and to be able to continue a lifelong pursuit of the sport of riding and driving. (taken from
Peggy Brown's website)
Anyone who is interested in obtaining additional information with regard to cost and availability, please contact the office at 610-489-3741 or email Jenny Dec at jennydec.sebastian@verizon.net

OUR BOY BUSTER
By now we all know that Buster is the oldest horse in the barn at 29!!! Over time and
with age he has worn down his teeth and some have even fallen out. Because of
this, he has a diet formatted to his special needs. Due to his lack of working teeth,
he can’t chew up grass or hay enough to swallow it. He does try and that explains
the hay “cigars” that can usually be found outside his stall. To make up for the lack
of hay, he gets a specially mixed Purina Senior feed. Because horses are not built to
handle large amounts of food at one time, Buster gets four meals a day! That totals
18 pounds of Purina Senior a day. At nearly $20 per 50 pound bag, that makes him
the most expensive horse to feed at the farm! He is well worth it as he
truly loves his job and takes it very seriously. He takes care of his riders and he is
very patient. Besides, everyone loves to socialize with him at his stall!

